
NEWS ON THE HORIZON
December 14, 2023

FROM THE DESK OF OUR EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR, MRS. CANTRELL

Dear HAW Families,
A couple reminders, as mentioned, with the changes to our calendar requirements from PED
this year, if schools have a snow day or emergency day where school is canceled, the day
must be made up/accounted for in our required instructional hours. I am sure you have seen
the bigger districts addressing this over the last few weeks. We are also creating a plan so that
meaningful learning continues at home so that we do not have to cancel a day. We will share
our plan with families by grade level before winter break. Watch for more information. 
Speaking of calendars. I am sure you heard that PED is proposing more calendar days and
instructional hours for next year as well. The proposal requires 5 days a week for instruction,
180 days of instruction for students, and other requirements. As you can imagine, this has
sparked a lot of debate. We do have some concerns about how this will impact HAW as a 4
day a week school. However, this proposed rule is just that. A proposal. And, our charter was
just renewed last December. Will this truly impact HAW? We are currently working with Public
Charter Schools of NM. They advocate for Charter schools and speak in one voice for its
members. Next week, I will send a template for an email that families, staff members, and
others may send to senators and representatives to voice concerns. I will provide more
information with the template. Here is the link to the proposed rule should you want to check it
out. https://webnew.ped.state.nm.us/bureaus/policy-innovation-measurement/rulemaking/rule-
notification/
Don’t forget to pick up a copy of ABQ the Magazine (The Best Of Edition). You just might see
our name in there. Hands down, we have the best school community in New Mexico! Have a
great weekend. 
Sincerely,
Mrs. Cantrell 

https://webnew.ped.state.nm.us/bureaus/policy-innovation-measurement/rulemaking/rule-notification/
https://webnew.ped.state.nm.us/bureaus/policy-innovation-measurement/rulemaking/rule-notification/


REMINDERS

December menu is on our website
Email Mrs. Andrea for uniforms, jackets, socks, or other resources,
agallegos@hawest.net
School starts at 7:45. Students who arrive after 7:50 need to be checked in at the
front office. 
Email Jennifer Lacey, jlacey@hawest.net regarding our before and after school
program, CREW.
Email Ada, adagallegos@hawest.net to report absences or call and leave a
message on our attendance line.
Please keep in mind when picking up students early, they cannot be signed out
after 3:00. 

BEARS PLEDGE

Be brave in everything
you do
Eager to learn
Achieve your best
Respect yourself,
others, and your
environment
Show kindness to all

TRAFFIC REMINDER

Thank you for your continued
patience and kindness during
morning drop off and
afternoon pick up. If you exit
from Todos Santos, please
remember to make two lanes.
One lane to turn right on Bob
McCannon and one lane to
turn left. This does help ease
the traffic congestion when
leaving the school.



ATTENDANCE CAMPAIGN 

Way to go families!! Thank you for prioritizing student attendance. Our daily attendance goal
is to have 92% of students in each grade level at school. Look at these LEVELED UP results
from this week. Our attendance rates will be shared next week but grade levels will not have
specific incentives. It is encourage to participate in our Student Council Spirit Week.

TUESDAY

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY



If you would like to purchase a Horizon Academy West 2023-2024 yearbook, visit
www.YBPay.com and enter code: 14590624

2023-2024 YEARBOOK SALES

At Horizon Academy West we focus on positive behavior strategies and teachable moments to
help students develop and practice appropriate social and emotional skills. Our discipline matrix is

located on our website for major infractions. Teachers implement various classroom systems to
promote positive behavior and to address negative behavior. We know mistakes happen and that
elementary age children are learning and navigating social emotional skills and experiences. We
balance that with the importance of holding children accountable for their choices and actions.  

Consequences and supports are provided to help students understand the result of bad
choices/inappropriate behavior and to help them learn how to handle situations in a different

manner. Since our goal is to have a safe and positive learning environment for all students, parents
play an important role. We value two-way communication with parents when discussing positive
and negative behaviors. Expect phone calls, emails, and/or meeting requests from HAW staff

members asking to talk with you about your child’s behavior if concerning behaviors are observed
or if incidents occur that need to be addressed. If you have any questions about our positive

behavior strategies at the classroom level, contact your child’s teacher. School-wide behavior and
discipline questions can be addressed with Ms. Andrea, 505-998-0459 ext.107

agallegos@hawest.com. Thank you for your support and partnership.



INFORMATION FROM OUR HEALTH OFFICE



KINDERGARTEN COMMUNITY
SERVICE PROJECT



HAW BEARS IN THE COMMUNITY

We love sharing the great things our students are doing in the community. It is
especially nice when we can relate it to our BEARS PLEDGE. We will continue the

recognition this year. If you would like to share information about your child in our
newsletter, email information and photo to agallegos@hawest.net.

 

Demetris, in 5th grade, has been busy in our community
with the Albuquerque Youth Symphony Program! He

performed for all the students at East San Jose Elementary  
He helped assemble and prepare luminarias for the AYSP’s
largest fundraiser of the year, over 9,000 dozen luminarias
were sold! Demetris finished off the Fall season with a Fall

concert at Eldorado High School. Great Work! 



SUNSHINE COMMITTEE
Our Sunshine Committee supports and celebrates our staff throughout the

school year. Staff members contribute to this fund and our Sunshine
Committee does T-shirt Tuesdays as a fundraiser to sponsor events for staff.
On T-shirt Tuesday, students bring $1.00 and may wear a school appropriate

t-shirt with their uniform bottoms. The money is collected by our Sunshine
Committee. This is separate from PTO's Dollar Demin and there is not a

prepay option. 
The dates below are the T-shirt Tuesday dates for the first semester.

Sept. 5th AND 19th
Oct. 3rd AND 17th

Nov. 14th
Dec. 5th AND 19th

FIRST GRADE COMMUNITY SERVICE
PROJECT

HAW Families,
Our school raised 260 toys! 1st grade is thankful for your efforts and participation. We could not have
done it without you! Because of your giving, a child isn't going to go through this holiday without a
present! Your family is going to put a smile on someone's face and make their day. Way to show
BEAR pride!! Each of these classes earned a class party!

1st Place-Mrs. Baldwin's class with 28 toys- Pizza Party
2nd Place-Mrs. Gabaldon's class with 27 toys- Hot Chocolate Party
3rd Place- Mrs. Schmid's class with 16 toys- Candy Party

Thank you,
1st Grade Team!



NEWS FROM MS. WHATLEY IN THE
ART ROOM

Hello everyone, I hope your week was wonderful and not too busy. We have been very busy in the art room
creating different types of holiday art first and second grade have been working on their poinsettias. They used

pastels to trace and color in and used tissue paper for the center of their poinsettias. 

I hung up in the hall, artwork from Mrs. Flores and Mrs. Schmid’s second grade classes! I think they look great! 

Kindergarten has been finishing up their
pop, art handprints. This is one of my

favorite projects! I hung up Mrs.
Rodriguez’s pop art handprints Great job

students

For the new artist of the week, I chose
Sophia Cordova And Remi, Luna, Both

from Ms. Lacey’s First grade class!
Great job students

I hope everyone has a fabulous
and creative week!

Ms. Whatley



PTO INFORMATION
AAll PTO events and information is posted to our social media and Remind accounts. You can
also find the links to order Spirit Shirts and Hoodies. The links will continue to stay open
throughout the school year. We will fill orders as they come in.
Our order cut off is 10am every Friday. Any orders placed thereafter will be included in the
following weeks order. Currently our delivery time is about 2 weeks from the time we submit
the order to the vendor. If you have not received your order and it’s been longer than 2 weeks,
reach out to us at pto@hawest.net include your students name, teacher, and grade in the
email.  Thank you to all our family and friends that participated in our Pizza 9 Family Night. All
proceeds earned will go directly to next PTO sponsored event.

Follow us on our social media pages for the most up-to-date PTO information and for event
announcements.

Don’t forget to add the Dollar Denim
Days to your calendars.

We have still have plenty of Spirit Shirts and Hoodies in stock. Order through our links on Instagram,
Facebook or download the newsletter to click on the links.

https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLNAZ68XGG08E/checkout/BE4MIPJXBD2CRKXDFPMCYZIZ
https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLNAZ68XGG08E/checkout/AYJPPOB25R2CTLMSTVCVS34Q

https://square.link/u/EIFwT7gP

mailto:pto@hawest.net
https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLNAZ68XGG08E/checkout/BE4MIPJXBD2CRKXDFPMCYZIZ
https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLNAZ68XGG08E/checkout/BE4MIPJXBD2CRKXDFPMCYZIZ
https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLNAZ68XGG08E/checkout/AYJPPOB25R2CTLMSTVCVS34Q
https://square.link/u/EIFwT7gP


STUDENT COUNCIL 
INFORMATION 

BEARS BONUS

Students in Mrs. Blackshear‘s class are the first to complete their BEAR BONUS poster! They
celebrated today with a pizza party. GO BEARS!



COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS

The link to the order form is: https://forms.gle/zFNbkNXubLqKs1896

A huge shout out to the following businesses for donating items for our staff holiday party. We value their
partnership and had a great time raffling off items at our gathering. Thank you!

https://forms.gle/zFNbkNXubLqKs1896


PTO INFORMATIONCOMMUNITY EVENTS


